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Abstract: The endovascular management of obstructive disease of the superficial femoral artery 

(SFA) is challenging due to unique anatomical and biomechanical forces. Obstructive lesions 

of the SFA make up the largest proportion of lesions leading to symptomatic peripheral arterial 

disease. Accordingly, endovascular treatment of SFA disease is becoming increasingly common 

and, in many cases, is the preferred initial therapy. The use of self-expanding nitinol stents have 

proven superior to percutaneous transluminal balloon angioplasty in the treatment of intermediate 

length SFA stenosis. However, achieving durable results, as well as attaining adequate therapy 

for long occlusions typically seen in clinical practice, remains problematic. Newer technologies, 

such as paclitaxel eluting stents, seem promising in improving outcomes.

Keywords: Zilver PTX, self-expanding stent, atherosclerotic disease, superficial femoral 

artery

Introduction
Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is the third leading cause of cardiovascular morbid-

ity after myocardial infarction and stroke.1 The prevalence of PAD increases with 

age and, accordingly, there has been a rapid rise in disease recognition as well as 

treatment. Current estimates state that there are over 8 million US and 200 million 

global patients with PAD.1,2 Patients with PAD have a three-fold increase in mortality 

and major cardiovascular events.3–5 Ten to twenty percent of patients with PAD have 

intermittent claudication; however, approximately 50% will have atypical symptoms 

or be asymptomatic.6,7 Further, patients with PAD, regardless of symptomatology, have 

a worse quality of life than those without.8

Obstructive disease of the superficial femoral artery (SFA) is the most com-

mon cause of intermittent claudication.9 Almost 50 years after Dotter performed 

the first endovascular SFA intervention, endovascular treatment of lower extremity 

atherosclerotic disease has become increasingly common.10 Obstructive disease of 

the SFA accounts for a great proportion of endovascular procedures performed. The 

low associated morbidity and mortality as well as high technical success rates of 

endovascular treatment of SFA disease have made it the preferred initial revascular-

ization modality for patients with significant symptomatic disease and short lesions 

(,10 cm).11 However, unique biomechanical, anatomic, and hemodynamic forces 

make management of SFA disease challenging. Subsequently, there is a high rate of 

recurrent lesions requiring additional interventions. Randomized trials have proven 

primary stenting with self-expanding bare metal stents (BMS) to be better than balloon 

angioplasty in longer lesions (Table 1).12–14 However, effective treatments of complex 
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lesions commonly encountered in clinical practice, including 

long occlusions, heavily calcified lesions, and ostial as well 

as popliteal extension of disease, continue to be lacking. 

Fortunately, advances in endovascular technologies, includ-

ing new stent designs and drug eluting technologies, have 

improved results and offer promise for the future. Herein, we 

review the data supporting current use of stents in SFA PAD 

as well as that of the emerging therapeutics of drug-eluting 

stents (DES).

Difficulty of SFA space
The SFA presents significant challenges in achieving durable 

results after endovascular intervention secondary to the 

unique forces to which it is subjected. Continuity with both 

the popliteal and common femoral arteries exposes the SFA 

to elongation with ambulation.15 Further, its superficial course 

and interaction with surrounding musculature subject the 

SFA to compressive and torsional forces.16 These mechanical 

forces imparted on the SFA can result in metal fatigue and 

stent fracture, which has been associated with restenosis.15 In 

addition, the SFA responds to stent implantation with a more 

potent inflammatory response than other vessels.17,18 This 

is in part related to micromovements of the stent alongside 

the vessel wall leading to activation of the endothelium and 

inflammation. Further, multiple overlapping stents often uti-

lized in treating long SFA stenosis create hinge points, which 

can potentiate stent fracture. Additionally, the potential for 

significant multivessel disease, popliteal and tibial outflow 

lesions, as well as complex long and calcific lesions often 

encountered in SFA stenosis can complicate lasting success 

after endovascular interventions.

Randomized trials of nitinol  
self-expanding stents
Percutaneous transluminal balloon angioplasty (PTA) for 

revascularization of the SFA can result in technical suc-

cess rates of greater than 95% with low rates of associated 

complications.19 PTA patency rates for treated stenoses ,4 cm 

in length have been reported to be as high as 78% at 3 years.20 

However, durable results for more complicated lesions are 

lacking. Results for long stenoses (.100 mm) are particularly 

poor, with restenosis rates greater than 70% at 1 year. Stenting 

improves initial results of SFA intervention via resistance of 

initial elastic recoil, prevention of flow limiting dissections, 

and minimizing residual stenoses. However, despite prom-

ising early results, balloon expandable stainless steel stents 

Table 1 Summary of randomized trials utilizing self-expanding nitinol in the SFA

Trial Device Sample  
size

Average lesion 
length (mm)

Primary end  
point

Primary patency rate % 
study/control

Bare metal stents
ABSOLUTE 
Schillinger et al12

Dynalink/Absolute  
versus PTA

104 132±71 BMS 
127±55 PTA

Binary restenosis  
at 6 months

75/55, 6 months (P=0.05) 
63/37, 1 year (P=0.01)

ASTRON 
Dick et al13

Astron versus PTA 73 98±54 BMS 
71±43 PTA

Binary restenosis  
at 6 months

78/44, 6 months (P=0.005) 
66/39, 1 year (P=0.028)

RESiLiENT 
Laird et al14

LifeStent versus PTA 206 71±44 BMS 
64±41 PTA

TLR at 1 year 81/37, 1 year (P,0.0001)

FAST 
Krankenberg et al27

Bard Luminexx  
versus PTA

244 53.4±29.5 BMS 
51.1±24 PTA

Binary restenosis  
at 1 year

68/62, 1 year (P=0.377)

SUPER 
Chalmers et al29

SMART versus PTA 150 123±54 BMS 
117±52 PTA

Binary restenosis  
at 1 year

53/57, 1 year (P=0.68)

Drug-eluting stents
SiROCCO i 
Duda et al39

Sirolimus coated  
versus SMART

36 82.9 DES 
88.6 BMS

In-stent luminal  
stenosis at 6 months

100/77, 6 months (P=0.10)

SiROCCO ii 
Duda et al40

Sirolimus coated  
versus SMART

57 86.5±37 DES 
76.3±46 BMS

In-stent luminal  
stenosis at 6 months

100/93, 6 months (P=0.49)

SiROCCO 
long term 
Duda et al41

Sirolimus coated  
versus SMART

93 85±44 DES 
81±52 BMS

In-stent luminal  
stenosis at 6 months

77/79, 2 years (P.0.05)

Zilver PTX 
Dake et al47,48

Zilver PTX  
versus PTA

479 66.4±38.9 DES 
63.2±40.5 BMS

Event free survival  
and patency

83/33, 1 year (P,0.001) 
75/27, 2 years (P,0.01)

Notes: Dynalink: Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA; Absolute: Abbott Laboratories; Astron: Biotronik, Berlin, Germany; LifeStent: Edwards Lifesciences Corporation, 
Irving, CA, USA acquired by Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA; Bard Luminexx: Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc.; SMART: Cordis Corporation, Hialeah, FL, USA; 
Zilver PTX: Cook Group Incorporated, Bloomington, IN, USA.
Abbreviations: BMS, bare metal stent; DES, drug-eluting stent; PTA, percutaneous transluminal balloon angioplasty; SFA, superficial femoral artery; TLR, target lesion 
revascularization.
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failed to show a sustained benefit over PTA alone in multiple 

randomized trials.21–25

Second generation self-expanding nitinol stents offer a 

more flexible stent platform that is more resistant to deforma-

tion than previous stainless-steel balloon-expandable stents. 

To date, there have been five published randomized trials 

comparing self-expanding nitinol stents to PTA alone in 

the treatment of symptomatic obstructive SFA disease. The 

Balloon Angioplasty Versus Stenting with Nitinol Stents in 

the Superficial Femoral Artery (Vienna-ABSOLUTE) trial 

was the first randomized trial to report a benefit of primary 

SFA stenting versus PTA alone.12 The trial randomized 

104 patients with Rutherford class 3–5 chronic critical 

limb ischemia to either PTA or primary stenting with either 

Dynalink or Absolute (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, 

USA) self-expanding stents. Fifty-one patients were random-

ized to the stenting group (mean lesion length of 10.1±7.5 cm) 

and 53 to PTA alone with bailout stenting (mean lesion 

length 9.2±6.4 cm). They reported a significant reduction 

(24% versus 43%; P=0.05) in the primary endpoint of binary 

restenosis at 6 months. Assessment by Duplex ultrasono-

graphy at 12 months also showed significantly lower rates of 

restenosis in the stenting group (37% versus 63%; P=0.01). 

These results were maintained at 2 years.26 The observed 

fracture rate of 2% was greatly improved from the high rates 

reported in previous balloon expandable trials.

The Femoral Artery Stenting Trial (FAST) randomized 

patients with at least Rutherford class 2 chronic critical limb 

ischemia to implantation of a single nitinol self-expanding 

Luminexx 3 stent (Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc., Tempe, AZ, 

USA) or PTA alone.27 Two hundred and forty-four patients 

were randomized to either stenting (n=123) or PTA (n=121) 

with a mean lesion length of 45 mm. After 1 year, there was 

no significant difference (31.7% stenting group versus 38.6% 

PTA group; P=0.377) in the primary end point of restenosis 

evaluated by duplex ultrasound. There was also no significant 

difference in target lesion revascularization (TLR) (18.4% 

stenting group versus 14.0% PTA group; P=0.595). The low 

observed rates of restenosis in the PTA group left the trial 

underpowered to detect a difference of 7% between the two 

groups. Further, the fracture rate was reported at 12% despite 

treating shorter lesions. The results of this trial have led to 

the recommendation that short SFA lesions can be adequately 

treated with provisional PTA and bailout stenting.

The Balloon Angioplasty Versus Stenting with Nitinol 

Stents in Intermediate Length Superficial Femoral Artery 

Lesions (ASTRON) trial randomized 73 patients with 

symptomatic claudication and intermediate length SFA 

lesions (mean lesion length 8.4 cm) to either primary stenting 

(n=34) with the Astron self-expanding nitinol stent (Biotronik, 

 Berlin, Germany) or PTA (n=39).13 Binary restenosis rates at 

12 months determined by duplex  ultrasonography were 34.4% 

in the stent group and 61.1% in the PTA group (P=0.028). 

Further, the patients in the stent group reported a significantly 

higher maximum walking capacity compared with the PTA 

group at 6 and 12 months. Unfortunately, stent fracture rates 

were not reported in this trial.

Treatment of intermediate length lesions was similarly 

evaluated in the Nitinol Stent Implantation Versus Balloon 

Angioplasty for Lesions in the Superficial Femoral Artery 

and Proximal Popliteal Artery (RESILIENT) trial.14 Two 

 hundred and six patients with intermittent claudication 

(Rutherford categories 1–3) in the US and Europe were 

randomized at a ratio of 2:1 to stenting (n=134) with the self-

expanding nitinol LifeStent (Edwards Lifesciences Corpora-

tion, Irving, CA, USA acquired by Bard Peripheral Vascular, 

Inc.) or PTA (n=72). Mean lesion length was 7.1 cm in the 

stenting group and 6.4 cm in the PTA group. As part of the trial 

design, patients who received bailout stenting were considered 

a TLR and subsequently a loss of a primary patency. Utilizing 

this analysis, there was a significant benefit in the primary 

endpoint of freedom from target lesion revascularization 

at 12 months in the stenting group (87.3% versus 45.1%; 

P,0.0001). It should be noted that 29 patients (40%) in the 

PTA group received bailout stenting and were thus considered 

a TLR at day 0. Lesions that required bailout stenting were 

significantly longer and more calcified than those effectively 

treated with PTA alone. Because of the high crossover rate, 

the data was also analyzed according to the actual treat-

ment received. Primary patency at 1 year for the combined 

primary and provisional stent group was significantly better 

than that seen in the optimal PTA alone group (80.4% versus 

61.5%; P=0.03), despite the lesions being significantly longer 

(63.3±41.9 mm versus 47.7±32.6 mm; P,0.01). Three year 

follow-up intention-to-treat analysis (ITT) data reported free-

dom from TLR (75.5% versus 41.8%; P,0.0001) and clinical 

success (63.2% versus 17.9%; P,0.0001) to be significantly 

better in the stent group.28 This trial confirms the findings 

from both the ABSOLUTE and ASTRON trials that support 

the utilization of self-expanding nitinol stents in intermediate 

length lesions in the SFA.

The recently published Randomized Trial of the SMART 

Stent versus Balloon Angioplasty in Long Superficial 

Femoral Artery Lesions (SUPER) study hints at the pos-

sible limitations of bare metal stents in long lesions.29 

The trial randomized 150 patients with SFA occlusions or 
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severe stenoses of 5–22 cm in length to either the SMART 

stent (Cordis Corporation, Hialeah, FL, USA) or PTA. The 

patients had long average lesion lengths (12.3±5.4 cm) and 

93% had total occlusions. The study reported no significant 

benefits to stenting over PTA (47.2% versus 43.5%; P=0.68) 

in the primary endpoint of restenosis at 1 year. The SUPER 

trial recruited patients with lesions 20% longer and with 

2.5 times the total occlusion of previously published trials. 

Further, there was a higher percentage of patients enrolled 

with critical limb ischemia. The authors postulate that these 

factors, which predispose towards poorer outcomes, along 

with subintimal tracking and reentry techniques used in 

the majority of the procedures accounted for the reduced 

expected effect size observed.

Registries of nitinol  
self-expanding stents
Registry data from second generation nitinol self-expanding 

BMS have lent further promise to endovascular treatment 

of obstructive SFA disease. These data have led to US Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of a number of 

newer available stents that may provide greater flexibility, 

less stent fracture, and, possibly, more durable results. The 

Everflex Protégé (Covidien, Mansfield, MA, USA) nitinol 

self-expanding stent was evaluated in The United States Study 

for Evaluating Endovascular Treatments of Lesions in the 

Superficial Femoral Artery and Proximal Popliteal By using 

the Protégé Everflex Nitinol Stent System (DURABILITY 

I and DURABILITY II) trials.30,31 Although these trials were 

nonrandomized, they enrolled a similar group of patients eval-

uated in previous randomized studies and treated long com-

plex lesions (mean lesion lengths of 96.4±26.8 and 89±44.8, 

respectively, with an average of 40% complete occlusions). 

The results from both trials reinforced the findings from the 

randomized ABSOLUTE, ASTRON, and RESILIENT trials 

in supporting primary stenting for intermediate length SFA 

lesions. The authors reported 6 and 12 month freedom from 

restenosis in DURABILITY I of 91.3% and 72.2%, respec-

tively, with similar patency rates seen in DURABILITY II.

The COMPLETE SE trial evaluated the use of the 

Complete SE stent (Medtronic, Inc., Fridley, MN, USA) in 

intermediate length SFA disease.32 One hundred and ninety-

six patients were enrolled and the authors reported favor-

able results with primary patency rates of 73.1% at 1 year. 

Similarly the STROLL trial is a single-arm nonrandomized 

prospective study evaluating the efficacy of the SMART 

stent in intermediate length (mean lesion length 77 mm) 

SFA obstructions.33 Recently reported data revealed a 2 year 

primary patency rate of 74.9% with 80.3% freedom from 

target lesion revascularization.

The SUPERA stent (IDEV Technologies, Webster, TX, 

USA, acquired by Abbott) is a self-expanding stent  composed 

of six pairs of interwoven nitinol wires in a closed-cell 

configuration. This design imparts significantly greater radial 

strength and resistance to stent fracture, which has been one 

of the shortcomings of treating longer stenosis typically 

seen in clinical practice. A European retrospective registry 

study of 107 patients with complex SFA (mean lesion length 

111±50 mm) disease reported cumulative primary patency 

rates at 6, 12, and 24 months of 93.1%±2.5%, 84.7%±3.6%, 

and 76.1%±4.5%, respectively.34 Encouragingly, there were 

no reported stent fractures at a mean of 16.8±7 months. This 

device is currently being evaluated in the US in the SUPERB 

registry. Currently, there are multiple ongoing trials both in 

the US and Europe evaluating other self-expanding stent 

designs including the 4EVER, SuperNOVA, TIGRIS, and 

OSPREY trials.

Covered stents
Treatment with covered stents provides an alternative 

approach in endovascular treatment of SFA obstructive dis-

ease. The device is analogous to a surgical bypass graft as 

there is complete exclusion of potential collaterals within the 

stented segment. Although there is some promise to newer 

self-expanding bare metal stents in treating long diseased 

segments, they are subject to neointimal hyperplasia and 

restenosis.35 The GORE® VIABAHN® Endoprosthesis (WL 

Gore and Associates, Inc., Newark, DE, USA) is a heparin-

bonded expanded-polytetrafluoroethylene-covered stent that 

has been FDA approved for use in SFA disease. The expanded 

polytetrafluoroethylene covering mitigates ingrowth of 

neointimal tissue regardless of lesion length. In a randomized 

comparison of surgical bypass versus Viabahn stent grafting, 

patency rates were similar at up to 4-years follow-up.36 The 

VIABAHN endoprosthesis versus bare nitinol stent implanta-

tion for complex superficial femoral artery occlusive disease 

(VIBRANT) trial was a randomized trial that enrolled 148 

patients with complex symptomatic TASC C or D SFA dis-

ease (mean lesion length 18±8 cm).37 At 3 years, the primary 

patency rates did not significantly differ between the patients 

treated with the Viabahn endograft and those treated with 

bare metal stents (24.2% versus 25.9%; P=0.392). Further, 

hemodynamic and quality measures improved equally in 

both groups. A newer generation Viabahn stent incorporat-

ing a contoured proximal edge was recently evaluated in the 

Viabahn Endoprosthesis With PROPATEN Bioactive Surface 
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[VIA] Versus Bare Nitinol Stent in the Treatment of Long 

Lesions in Superficial Femoral Artery Occlusive Disease 

(VIASTAR) trial.38 One hundred and forty-one patients 

with complex disease (mean lesion length 18.1 cm) were 

randomized to either a Viabahn covered stent (n=72) or a 

self-expanding nitinol stent (n=69). The 12-month primary 

patency rate in the ITT analysis was not significantly differ-

ent (70.9% versus 55.1%; P=0.11). However, major protocol 

deviations were noted in 8.5% of the patients. Accordingly,  

in the treatment per-protocol analysis, the Viabahn endopros-

thesis showed a primary patency rate of 78.1% versus 53.5% 

(P=0.009) for BMS group. Of note, in patients with long  

lesions (.20 cm), the primary patency rates at 12 months 

by ITT were significantly higher in the Viabahn group than 

in the BMS group (71.3% versus 36.8%; P=0.01). While 

the durability of bare metal stenting procedures seems to be 

inversely proportional to the length of the treatment zone, 

patency following implantation of covered stents appears 

independent.

Drug eluting stents
Sirolimus is an immunosuppressant drug with direct inhibi-

tory effects on the mammalian target of rapamycin. It is 

highly effective in reducing neointimal proliferation leading 

to coronary artery restenosis. The Sirolimus-Coated Cordis 

Self-Expandable Stent for the Treatment of SFA Disease 

(SIROCCO) trial was a double-blind randomized controlled 

trial comparing the efficacy of the sirolimus-eluting SMART 

stent (Cordis Corporation) with its BMS counterpart in the 

treatment of long SFA obstructions.39,40 The stents were com-

posed of a SMART stent with a 5 µm coating composed of an 

elastic copolymer combined with sirolimus at an equivalent 

dose to that used in coronary applications (90 µg/cm2) at 

the time. The trial was undertaken in two separate 6-month 

phases, each with slightly different endpoints. Although the 

initial results were encouraging, with reduced binary rest-

enosis and neointimal hyperplasia in the sirolimus-eluting 

group at 6 months, by 18 months, the sirolimus group had 

demonstrated significant catch-up phenomenon resulting in 

similar clinical and angiographic outcomes between the two 

groups. Further, after 4 years of follow-up, there continued to 

be no significant benefit in any metric found in the sirolimus-

eluting group.41 Some hypothesized explanations for the poor 

results seen in the SIROCCO trials, which are lower than 

expected rates of restenosis in the BMS group, and the high 

rates of stent fracture (18% at 6 months). Further, the stent 

was loaded with a significantly lower dose of sirolimus than 

was utilized in the successful sirolimus-eluting DES (Cypher 

[Cordis Corporation], 140 µg/cm2). Lastly, the SIROCCO 

stent eluted the majority of the drug within 7 days, which is 

substantially more rapid than the approximate 30-day elution 

profile in the Cypher stent.

Similarly to sirolimus, everolimus effectively inhibits 

vascular-smooth-muscle-cell proliferation and has been 

shown to be a safe and effective drug component in coronary 

DES.42,43 The safety and performance of an everolimus-

eluting self-expanding stent was evaluated in the Super-

ficial Femoral Artery Treatment with Drug-Eluting Stents 

(STRIDES) trial.44 STRIDES was proposed to address 

some of the potential short comings of the SIROCCO trials. 

STRIDES was a prospective nonrandomized single-arm trial 

that utilized the Dynalink-E stent. The stent entailed three 

components: a Dynalink self-expanding stent, the antipro-

liferative drug everolimus, and an ethylene –vinyl–alcohol 

copolymer. The total drug load was 225 µg/cm2, which was a 

higher dose than coronary sirolimus-eluting (140 µg/cm2) or 

everolimus-eluting (100 µg/cm2) stents. The elution profile 

was such that 80% of the drug was released over the first 

90 days, as opposed to 30 days in coronary applications. The 

primary patency was 94%±2.3% and 68%±4.6% at 6 and 

12 months, respectively, and there was no evidence of stent 

fracture. The patency rates at 12 months were nominally 

improved over those observed in a similar patient popula-

tion implanted with the Dynalink/Absolute bare metal stent 

(63%±7%).12 Similar restenosis phenomena were observed 

in the SIROCCO trials, with good short-term results fol-

lowed by a rapid rise in restenosis rates. This suggests, per-

haps, that the DES were either not implanted with enough 

drug or that the nature of the elution kinetics is not enough 

to overcome chronic interactions between the stent and the 

SFA. In conclusion, there is not strong data at this time to 

suggest that results in the treatment of SFA disease attained 

with DES, implanted with either sirolimus or everolimus,  

are more durable than those attained with their BMS 

counterparts.

Zilver PTX
The Zilver PTX stent (Cook Group Incorporated, 

 Bloomington, IN, USA) is the only FDA-approved drug-

eluting stent for use in the SFA. The stent incorporates a 

flexible self-expanding nitinol platform with a polymer-free 

paclitaxel coating at 3 µg/mm2 dose density. Paclitaxel is a 

highly lipophilic drug that alters microtubule formation and 

inhibits smooth muscle cell migration and proliferation.45 

It has a narrow therapeutic range and, at higher concentra-

tions, can disrupt the internal elastic lamina.46 The stent was 
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evaluated in the pivotal Zilver PTX trial, which random-

ized patients with relatively short SFA (mean lesion length 

5.4±4.1 cm, 29.6% total occlusions) lesions to either the Zil-

ver PTX stent or PTA.47 A BMS was not used as a comparator 

as, at the onset of the trial, there was no FDA-approved 

device for use in the SFA. The trial allowed use of only one 

stent per patient. Four hundred and seventy-nine patients 

were randomized to receive either the Zilver stent (n=238) 

or PTA (n=241). There were 120 therapeutic failures in the 

primary PTA group, and this group underwent a second 

randomization to receive either the Zilver PTX stent (n=61) 

or a BMS (Zilver; Cook Group Incorporated) (n=59). In the 

primary analysis, acute PTA failure was considered as a loss 

of patency. The primary effectiveness endpoint at 12 months 

was primary patency, defined by a peak systolic velocity 

ratio of less than 2.0 by duplex ultrasonography or a stenosis 

of .50% on angiography. Primary patency at 12 months 

was significantly better in the Zilver PTX group (83.1% 

versus 32.8%; P,0.01). These benefits were maintained 

at 2 years with superior event-free survival (86.6% versus 

77.9%; P=0.02) and primary patency (74.8% versus 26.5%; 

P,0.01) in the Zilver PTX group.48 A 12-month primary 

patency rate of 65.3% observed in the group treated with 

optimal initial PTA (n=118) was also statistically inferior 

to that of the Zilver PTX group (P,0.01). Analysis of the 

subgroup with suboptimal initial PTA results, who under-

went a second randomization before provisional stenting, 

found the 12-month primary patency rate to be better in the 

PTA and Zilver PTX group than in the PTA and BMS group 

(89.9% versus 73%; P=0.01). The provisional DES group 

exhibited continued superior primary patency at 2 years over 

the provisional BMS group (83.4% versus 64.1%; P=0.05). 

Four-year results, encompassing .75% of patients enrolled, 

found continued superiority in freedom from TLR (83.2% 

versus 69.4%; P,0.01) and primary patency (67.6% versus 

45.5%; P,0.01) in the Zilver PTX group.49 Further, 4-year 

data of patients treated with provisional stenting after subop-

timal PTA found improved freedom from TLR (75% versus 

57.9%; P=0.04) in the Zilver PTX group. Some criticisms 

of the trial were that the lesions treated were relatively 

short and not typical of those seen in clinical practice, and 

that the use of a single stent may have aided in minimizing 

stent fracture.

A covariate analysis for TLR and patency was performed 

for all DES patients, including metrics often considered 

predictive of restenosis and loss of primary patency such 

as reference vessel diameter, lesion length, calcification, 

total occlusion, and DM. Smoking was the only factor that 

predicted TLR. The duration of dual antiplatelet therapy was 

the only factor that predicted patency rates. Patients adhering 

to DAPT for greater that 1 month had better patency rates 

than those not on DAPT. However, a significant added benefit 

could not be demonstrated in patients on DAPT for intervals 

greater than 3 months.

Further evaluation of the clinical effectiveness of the 

Zilver PTX stent was attained in the single-arm clinical 

study, which was a prospective multicenter registry trial 

enrolling 737 patients with symptomatic SFA disease. This 

study included longer and more complicated lesions than 

the randomized trial (mean lesion length 99.2±82.1 mm, 

31.1% total occlusions, 8.4% severely fractured stents 

[type III or IV]) and multiple stent use was permitted 

(average 2.2 stents per patient). Nine hundred lesions 

were treated (38.3% total occlusions, 24.3% restenosis) 

in total with a primary patency rate of 83% at 1 year and 

freedom from TLR of 90.5% and 80.5% at 1 and 2 years, 

respectively.

This trial also gleaned hope for treatment of some of 

the most notoriously difficult to manage lesions. There was 

a significant cohort of patients enrolled in the trial with 

in-stent restenosis lesions (ISR). Success in this difficult 

to treat cohort of patients has continued to be one of the 

biggest shortcomings of endovascular therapy in the SFA. 

In total, 108 patients with 119 ISR lesions were enrolled 

in the ZILVER-PTX single-arm study.50 The lesions were 

long (mean lesion length 133±91.7 mm) and an average of 

2.1±1.2 stents were used per patient. The results achieved 

were encouraging, with primary patency rates of 95.7% and 

78.8% at 6 months and 1 year, respectively, and freedom 

from TVR of 96.2%, 81.0%, and 60.8% at 6 months, 1 year, 

and 2 years, respectively. Diabetes and long (.15 cm) de 

novo lesions are independent predictors of decreased long 

Table 2 Summary of FDA approved stents for use in the SFA

Device Manufacturer Trials

LifeStent Bard Resilient
Everflex Covidien DURABiLiTy i, DURABiLiTy ii
SMART control Cordis STROLL
Zilver PTX Cook Zilver PTX Randomized Study, 

Zilver PTX Single-arm Study
Complete SE Medtronic Complete SE
Viabahn Gore VIASTAR, Gore VIPER

Notes: Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA; Covidien, Mansfield, 
MA, USA; Cordis Corporation, Hialeah, FL, USA; Cook Group Incorporated, 
Bloomington, IN, USA; Medtronic, Inc., Fridley, MN, USA; WL Gore and Associates, 
inc., Newar, DE, USA.
Abbreviations: FDA, US Food and Drug Administration; SFA, superficial femoral 
artery.
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term patency in SFA interventions.51  Previously reported 

1-year patency rates after SFA stenting in diabetic patients 

with long lesions have been reported to be as low as 22%.52 

One-year patency rates of 86% and 77% observed in diabetic 

patients and patients with long (15 cm) lesions, respectively, 

enrolled in the single arm of the Zilver study offer promise. 

Further, the 1-year patency rate of 77% in diabetics with 

long lesions is also encouraging.

Conclusion
Endovascular therapy has become increasingly common in 

the treatment of obstructive SFA disease. It can be accom-

plished with high levels of procedural success despite low 

clinical risk to patients. However, durable results with PTA 

were found to be clearly lacking in early studies. The advent 

of self-expanding nitinol stents has greatly improved results 

in treatment of intermediate length SFA lesions, and there 

are currently a number of FDA-approved devices (Table 2). 

Yet, there still remains substantial room for improvement 

both in de novo and ISR lesions. Endovascular intervention 

in the SFA is complex secondary to the unique mechani-

cal, anatomical, and hemodynamic metrics at work, and 

durable results in complex lesions are lacking at this time. 

Early drug-eluting studies utilizing mammalian-target-of-

rapamycin inhibitors, unfortunately, did not show the clini-

cal effectiveness they had in coronary artery interventions. 

Whether this is a result of under dosing of the delivered drug, 

inadequate drug-elution kinetics, or the relative thickness of 

the tunica media in the SFA in comparison to its coronary 

artery counterpart is not clear. Despite all these potential 

limitations, recent data on paclitaxel-eluting therapies (both 

DES and drug-eluting balloons) are encouraging. These new 

technologies will certainly lead to an improvement in cur-

rent endovascular therapy. However, exuberance should be 

tempered and caution exercised until long term randomized 

results prove to be durable and safe.
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